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TheFUTURE
... Serving the University Community for 17 years.

INSIDE

DAthletic director Bill Peterson announces Knights move to Division I.
See page 5.
DAmerican not ready for the pot of
gold at the end of jthe rainbow coali·
tion. See page 7.
DFlea market fcomes to UCF. See
page 11.
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SenQle amends constitution
twice; passes three bills by Adam Latham
Future staff

·A rough road ...
Unfortunately for this campus police car, the road beside the south-campus
construction decided to fight back. The steel rod which was tripped up by the
' .car's front wheels wrapped around the transmission leaving th~ car out of
coinmission for several hoU1'8.

The Sixteenth Student Senate was
called into a special session on Tuesday, July 17, to start work on their
growing legislative case-load. The
senators responded by passing two
constitutional amendments and three
bills.
Constitutional Amendments 16-13
and 16-20, and Senate Bills 1°6-68,
16-69 and 16-7 5 all passed. The constitutional amendments will be up for
student ratification in the September
elections.
Constitutional amendment 16-13
contains six . different amendments
originating from the Executive Committee to help ''improve the functions
of Student Government.''
Amendment One changes the term
of Judicial Council Justices to, as
prescribed in the bill, "the duration of
enrollment as a degree-seeking student, or until resignation."
In past weeks, the senate debated
on whether the term should be increased to two years to lessen the ties
between the executive branch of
government to the judicial branch as

called for in a bill introduced by
former senator Stuart James. Student Body President John Sowinski,
in a letter to all senators, voiced
oposition to such a measure saying it
would limit student participation and
called for having the outgoing president appoint council members to
reduce the partiality.
Amendment Two changes the veto
powers of the executive branch. In
the constitution, student body
presidents can hold off signing a bill
for ten days before it becomes law.
That period has been changed to nine.
Also in that amendment, the veto
consideration time of the Chief Student Affairs Officer by siX days, leaving him nine days to act on a bill.
Amendment Three gives the student body vice president the power to
appoint his own personal legislative
staff.
Amendment Four specifies that all
constitutional amendments passed
by the senate must be presented to
the student body for ratification at
the next Student Government election.
Amendments, page 5

Registration expected to run smoothly this fall
•

-

I

by James Searls
Future staff

Registration for fall classes should
show an improvement over the last
several years because -of the sue. cessful pre-registration this summer
and increased state funding, according to Director of lnstitutio~
Research for Academic Affairs Dr.
Daniel Coleman.'
A new addition to summer enrollment procedures this summer, Coleman said, was the development of
what he termed "walk-through"
registration which was held in a small
room in the Administration Building.
Students were assigned personal appointment times and no more than a
~ half dozen were ever there at ~he sanie

time. A total 'of 9,211 students used
that me.t hod of registration to attend
summer school this year he said.
He expects some 6,400 students to
have pre-registered for the fall term,
using this procedure, by the end of
this week; alleviating the crunch expected to be felt by the projected
· 16,700 to 17,400 enrollment for the
fall term.
Coleman explained that preregistration is set up to allow
previously enrolled students the opportunity to register before new or
past students participat.e in regular
registration. He said that his office
likes the idea because it eliminates
congestion at the Student Government Auditorium.
He said he also liked the idea of

having "walk-through" registration
because it gives students the opportunity to get their schedules and fees
paid in one place. Summer school student William Barber agreed by saying,"! like it, it's much more condensed and convenient.''
But some students have complained that pre-registration require_s
students to pay before the regular
term begins. Tom Durham, a transfer
student from Florida State who
graduates in December, ·said that he
was very satisfied with procedures
here "but I don't like being penalized
by having to pay my tuition before
school starts." Coleman responds to
that complaint saying that prepayment allows the Finance Department to "spread-out payments

better," making it easier to collect
fees at two different times for the
same term~
"We all (his department) know a lot
of different ways to run this thing
but this set-up definitely works best.
Believe me it does,'' Coleman said. He
also stated that his department is
particularly sensitive to the problems
of first time students (freshmen) and
the needs of transfer students; he said
UCF is comprised of nearly 56
transfer students.
Another area of sensitivity, according to Coleman, is the complaint
that their computers are slower than
. they used to be. Coleman said that
the new computer system, purchased
Registration, page 5

Campus AM station seeks funds to ro.ck yo.u
by James Searles
Future staff

The small, dimly-lit, stiflingly hot booth did not seem
like a great place to be on a
summer afternoon. Yet smiling, sun-tanned Bill Parker, a
finance major, was broadcasting from the AM studio
' of the WUCF Radio Station
on campus. ''I love to come in
here and play these records,"
he said. ''Anybody can come
in and be a DJ; they just have
to show an interest.' '
Starting this fall, Progr~
· Director Kevin Nissley hopes
that somebody besides the
, disc jockeys will be enjoying
the music he is programming.
The station only broadcasts
~

to Lake, ~ Osceola, Polk and
Volusia residence halls, and
those are · void of students
during the summer due to
renovations.
In the fall, Nissley hopes to
broadcast to all of the dorms
and some of the campus hot
spots as well. He also plans on
offering United Press International network news and a
student oriented news format
for dorm residents.'
"The AM station, 640 on
your' dial, has al ways been used as a training ground for
new jocks and volunteers,"
Nissley said. "This fall we
hope to be heard all over campus and play exactly what the
students want to hear and we
will as soon as we get the

money.''
"Last year student government said they were willing to
spend from $20 to $30 thousand for ail alternative station. We can give them that
same service with the AM
station at a lot less money
because we already have most
of the equipment.''
Nissley, also production
manager for the FM station,
said that he has me~ with Student Body Vice President
Tim Albrecht seemed to be
favorable to the idea, which
will be 'placed before the student senate this fall. He also
said that his station will give
students on campus an alterAM station, page 3

AM disc jockey keeps the music playing

Tim Barto/Future
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News beat
Parent and spouse orientation set
Parents and spouses of incoming freshmen are invited to attend "Parent and Spouse" orientation on Sunday, August 19
at . UCF. The program begins at 1:30 p.m. in the gymnasium
and will include an overview of academic and counseling programs. Faculty from every college in the uiversity, students
.from the President's Leadership Council, orientation team and
student peer advisors will provide information and the opportunity for individual questions. There is a reception scheduled
to follow the main program with time for informal discussions.
For more information, contact Dr. Carol Wilson, 275-2824.

Sorori~ies

t.o spdnsor Greek Week

There will be a week l~mg Greek Forum held on campus,
beginning August 30, UCF sorority leaders annouced. The
event will be · sponsored by the Alpha Delta Pi, Delta Delta
Delta, Kappa Delta, Pi Beta Phi and Zeta Tau Alpha
sororities. The forum is to familiarize students with the
sororites·, which· place emphasis on achievement, leadership,
service to the campus and community,· social involvement and
personal growth. Women who plan to attend UCF this fall and
have not received information on the university's five nationally affiliated sororities can do so by calling 275-2177.

Visit dark continent with students
There will be a two-day summer trip to Busch Gardens of
Tampa and Sanibel Island in Fort Myers sponsored by the
Association of International Students. The trip, scheduled for
August 4 and 5, will only cost students $20. That price includes transportation, tickets and rooms. All students are
welcome. You can sign-up with AIS, room 152 or call 275-1931
or 677-0468 for more information.

Knights season opener moved up
The UCF football team will open its 1984 season a day
earlier than the originally scheduled September 1 starting
date. The 7:30 p.m. game between Bethune-Cookman College
and UCF has been moved to Friday, August 31, announced
UCF athletic director Bill Peterson. The reason for the move.
from Saturday to Friday was to avoid a conflict with the
University of Florida-University of Miami game in Tampa on
Saturday.

· This cat is luckier than others. It has a home. Next week the student senate is expected to
ct on a resolution designed to help rid the university of its many. stray cats.

People in the news

•••

Jose A. Sepulveda,
associate professor in Industrial Engineering, is the
lead author of a book,
"Engineering Economics,"
in Schaum's Outline Series,
published by McGraw-Hill
on June 1. Dr. Sepulveda
has been on · faculty since
April 1981, coming from the
University of Pittsburgh,
where his two co-authors,
William Souder and Byron
Gottfried, are professors of
engineering.

Patricia Manning, professor of Educational Four.
dations, has been appointed
Director of Research in
UCF'S College of Education. Dr. Manning joined the
UCF faculty in 1970 and has
received numerous awards
and grants during her
tenure. She has been named
Teacher of the Year in her
college, and in 1980 received
a grant .that enabled her to

•••
Emma Lee Twitchell,
-director of alumni relations
and annual fund in the office
of University Relations, has
left the university to accept
the position of senior
development officer for annual giving at Orlando
Regional Medical Center.

Campu·s close-up

Senators · duck the
issue-A pie fight during a
meeting cost the Stanford
University Student Senate
its traditional meeting
place. The Graduate School
The Florida Hospital Foundation has announced that funds
of Business declined to host
from their 1984 benefit dinner, Golden Gala IV, will go to prothe senate next year after a
vide an organ transplant education program for residents in
Out on a limb-A Univ~rpie fight between outside
the nine counties served by the hospital's transplant center, sity of Massachusetts stu"attackers" and a group of
the East Central Florida Transplant Program. The ECFTP dent climbed a tree .to exsenators caused $250 in
serves Orange, Osceola, Seminole, Volusia, Brevard, Indian press his concern over · · damage to its meeting room
River, Okeechobee, Dade and St. Lucie counties. According to declining enrollment in the . during the senate's final
meeting of the year. ·
Joanne Van ~qo:v.en,~CFTP Manager, this type of education School of Agriculture.
'
p~ogram is- "riee ~ M offset the current deficit between- the Richard Barrett planned tp ·
• amount of 1edne ~ ~vailable and the amount needed. ''The best spend fiye days in the tree to ·
solution to lfo pro"tle1m is to provide families with information · promote the school, saying if
• :t e •
about organ transplant, so they can decide long before a tragic one student enrolled because
event if they wish to donate their organs,'' Looven said. The of his effort, he •would feel
Gag
me
with
a
benefit dinner will be held November 15, a.t the Walt Disney successful. Barrett admitted :
spoon!-Serving
bad
food
his professors thought the
Village Hilton.
does not violate a student's
idea. was· crazy.
,:
food service contract, according to a small claims court
decision i~ Santa Cruz,
California. A University of
Summer graduation ceremonies will be held in the gymstudent there~'
California
G:riii
and
bear
nasium ori July 27. Starting at 8 a.m., students graduating
sued
his
residence
college for
from the business administration, engineering and health col- it-Students who smile $662, claiming what is servleges will receive their diplomas. The second ceremony, for when cau~ht cheating get ed in the cafeteria is not ·
graduates of the Colleges of Arts an~ Sciences, Education and away with more, says a good enough to be con- ·
West German study. The
Liberal Studies, will begin at 11 a.m.
study showed smilers got sidered food, and thus a
more lenient punishment breach of his contract. The
than those who simply stare student brought several
blankly. Some teachers even peers along to testify in supdoubted a smiling student port of his case, but the
Applications for Head Start, a Child Development Program
could have cheated in the court commissioner was unmoved: Since quality of food
first place.
for three and four year old children, and for Home Base Head
was not mentioned in the
Start for three year old children in the home, are being accontract,
the breach of concepted at all Community Service Centers of the Orange County
tract
claim
was moot. The
Department of Community Affairs through July 20.

Dinner benefits transplant program

Summer grad ceremonies planned

study in the People's
Republic of China and
Japan.

•••

v

Head Start accepting applications

•••

student is also pressing for
more kitchens in that
residence halls. University
officials say that is unlikely
with their current on·
campus ~10using shortage.

They gave at the
orifice-A story appearing
the University of South
Florida newspaper, The
Oracle, stated that there
were over 70 documented
cases of herpes on that campus during,. . .t he past year.
"It's a very prevelant
disease," said Owen Ritter,
a USF student health
educator. Ritter explained
that there is two types of
'herpes; Herpes Simplex I
and Simplex II. Simplex I
infects above the waist and
Simplex II below. However,
according to Ritter that
commonly known fact may
be illnacurate in years to
come because the strings
may switch positions due to
an increase in oral sex.

Page 3
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Senate. confirms new Chief Justice
by Adam Latham
Future staff

The student senate confirmed two more of Student Body
President John Sowinski' s
appointments,
·Nick
A thal.18son as Chief Justice of
the Judicial Council and Dale
Harding as an election commissioner.
Athanason, who the Elec.tlons and Appointments (E
and
A)
Committee
unanimously recommended
for the position, was confirmed by acclamation after
answering questions from
Sen. Rob Rotter.
A~hanason is a political
science/pre-law major which
makes him perfectly qualified
to be Chief Justice of the
council, according to Sowinski. Athanason is president of
the Tau Kappa Epsilon fraterni ty and serves on their
judicial board. Athanason's
father was a judge.
Harding's appointment had
one vote cast against him in

-

FHlf_
T

- _;_F!IO'T:OxN!C'

sioner
Sowinski needs to fill just three
more positions,

"We are lucky to have
somene like him (Harding) be
a elections commissioner,"
Sowinski said. "The job entails a lot · of busy work and
we were glad he was willing to
take the job.''

-

-

-

·
-

The lay advisor's position is
currently being altered in
structure, removing it from
the executive branch.
"I haven't appointed a .person as lay advisor because of
the changes that are being
made. I am going to wait until
after that is all cleared up so I
can have an accurate job
description before I make my
decision,'' Sowinski said.

Member:Professional Photographic Socfety of Centraj Florida

OPEN M·F 10:00-6:00
10:00-5:00
677-5558

10P/o Stude~t
Discount

"#~~-SAT.

GRAND OPENING ·'

page 1

native to the classical-big
band sound now being offered
by WUCF-FM.
Rock and roll music is
presently heard on WUCF only from 11 p.m. to 2 a.m. The
alternative station will broadcast from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. daily and will be staffed by unpaid student .. v9lunteers as
well as students in Professor
Joe Hall's' Broadcast T«!chniques cla;s. '
. Students need not be broadcast majors, Hall said, and do
not need to take his class to
play music there. Student
disc jockeys on the FM station are paid for their work
and must go through a training period on AM, as well as
recording an audition tape,
before being .accepted for
employment.
According to Hall( the project. to upgrade the AM sta·
tion is a good idea.
The cost for Nissley's brainchild to blossom should be no
more than $5 to $10 thousand
and could be much less.
The AM station broadcasts
on a frequency called carriercurrent and is sent via phone
lines to a transmitter in the
building receiving the broadcast. Nissley said that more
transmitters ·will increase the
power so that the signal could
radiate farther than just
those buildings and possibly
to the rest of the campus.
The cost of each transmitter is approximately $500 and
costs must include phone
lines and money for promotional messages, Nissley said.
Station Manager J oh11 Elling agrees with Nissley's
assessment
of
the
possibilities·for success of the
program. "We need a lot more
information before we can get
the funding necessary, but I
think this could be a great
outlet f~r student expressions," he said.

•48 HOUR KODAK SUDE°'PROCESSING .
•ONE HR. OR SAME DAY COLOR PRINT PROCESSING
•SAME DAY EKTACHROME FILM PROCESSED
•PROFESSIONAL FINISHING AVAILABLE
•FULL LINE OF PHOTOGRAPHIC DISPLAY PRODUCTS:
mats, frames
•PROFESSIONAL PRINT DISPLAY PREPARATION:
mounting, texturizlng, and spraying

1

AM station---~---from
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The two appointments
the E and A Committee, but
he too was confirmed brought Sowinski' s total
number of non-senatorial conunanimously.
.. .is looking for people interested in writing
firmed appointments up to
news, feature, and sports.
Harding is the president of 21. The staff includes 24 posiStart training now for paid reporters positions
the UCF debate team, a tions and Sowinski says he
which wiff be opening in the fall.
member of Toastmasters In- will make the remaining three
Pick up an application at the FUTURE offices.
ternational and vice president appointments by the end of
of Future Business Leaders of summer.
America.
Editorial office: 275-2601
The final two appointments
Business office: 275-2865
to the Judicial Council are
Appointments
currently still being interat a glance
viewed by the E and A Com· ~-------------------
mittee. The one choice he has
Confirmed:
not yet made is for the posiNick Athanason-Chief Justice
tion of lay advisor.
Dale Harding-Elections Commis-

SALE!
FR.EE
VACATION
"HEAD

FO!i TME ftlllS" ;1' ;.·

.

.EVERY NEW OR USED
CAR OR TRUCK DELIVERED

8.8°/o
A.P.R.

Great Smokey Mountain
Asheville, North Carolina
4 da.ys/3 ·nights

FIN·ANCIN.G
ON ALL NE·W·.DATSUN
NISSAN TRUCKS
IN sToc·K

.

..,..,

VISIT OUR
•New
•
•
•
•

Deluxe accommodations
plus extras.

.

·~

EASY l,0
GETTO

VACATION
FREE!

~~~c~~..,.~~

....,~~

~"'~

Expanded
Modern
Best Equipped
Professionally
Staffed
DEALERSHIP

ALL
NEW • USED
MARKE·D DOWN
SALE PRICES ON
WINDSHIELD!

EASY TO
DEAL'
WtTH

NORMAN BROTHERS DATSUN
,.

1983 N. Semoran Blvd.
Between Colonial le Univ. Blvd.
OPEN MON.·FRI. 8:30·9:00

657·9500

COMEAllVE,.COMEANDDRIVETlllll
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Biology students renovate campus greenh6use
by Jayne Day
Future staff

these acres will be used as an
arboretum. Here, plants,
trees and animal species will
be cultivated for scientific
and educational purposes.
Butch Neal, former president of the Biology club and
current Tri Beta president,
says the preserve was
necessary to provide an area

where native species may be
studied by students in
various courses. The arboretum will be set up as a
lnini botanical garden where
students as well as the
general public will be allowed
to stroll down sculpted trails,
says Neal. The greater portion of the preserve will pro-

vide birds, insects and other
animal and plant species protection from habitat disturbance.
Last September the biology
club and other concerned
faculty invited influential o{ficials to a picnic at which
time the greenhouse was
observed and discussed. Until

On the southeast side of
campus the restoration proces s has begun on the
greenhouse. The glass edifice
has been located on campus
since 1971, when it was
donated to the biology club
by Mrs. Adrian Stockard.
Stockard presented the house
'to help the university acheive
greater academic gains in the
field of botany. The
greenhouse was disassembled
where it stood and later
reconstructured on campus,
where it still stands today.
Eighty . percent of the
. reassembling was done by the
members of the Biology club
and Tri Beta, ·a biology honor
society, according to Dr.
Henry Whittier, current
chairman of the project. The
remainder of the work was
done by professional glass installers.
The greenhouse is a part of
a larger project set up recently to the delight of the biology
department. About 233 acres
on· camp_us have been
designated as a nature The greenhouse, with the roof still under construction, resembles a bird cage.
preserve. About eleven of

this time funds had been
ttnavailable for the refurbishing according to Neal.
The physical plant has agreed
to install the chain link fence
which will enclose the arboretum and greenhouse
reports Whittier.
The actual labor on the
greenhouse involves removal
of roof glass planes which will
be replaced. This work is on a
short ·term hold at this time
because the contracter had an
.
accident.
''We're waiting until he has
sufficiently healed;'' says
Neal in reference to project's
delay. In the mid 70's Whittier says the building was
valued at around $44,000 and
today it is worth 60 to 70
thousand. This year's efforts
are the first serious moves
since 1971, "maintanance
work is long overdue" Whitttier remarked.
The purpose of the
greenhouse itself says Neal is
~"to provide structure for
~growth and maintenance for
~- species of plants not tolerant
~ to our climate." The expecta·
tions are high for the long
,
awaited restoration.

Toyota
Datsun
Honda

CPA CANDIDATES

STUTTGART MOTORS SHOP

FIND OUT WHY

3951 Forsyth Rd. - 8-31
Winter Park, Florida
Ph. 305-657-1604

ENGINE
TUNE·UPS

LAMBERS CPA REVIEW

IS AMERICA'S LARGEST 100% LIVE INSTRUCTION
CPA REVIEW
CLASSES START SEPTEMBER 4, 1984
AT GOSS MEMORIAL METHODIST CHURCH
2113 EAST SOUTH STREET, ORLANDO
TUESDAY, THURSDAY EVENINGS AND
SATURDAY CLASSES.
FOR FREE SAMPLE CHAPTER AND COURSE INFORMATION
CALL: 305-365-8668 OR 800-343-8414
FREE REPEAT PLAN

BRAKIS

10% DISCOUNT
UCF STUDENTS

FRONT·END

PREPARE FOR: SEPT 29

C

Call Days Evenings & Weekends

l

s~-H. ~
ICllPIAN ;t1a-a400
Educational Center

TEST PREPARATION
SPECIALISTS SINCE 1938

2238 WINTER WOODS ILVD.
SAN JOSE EXEC CENTER
WINTER PARK, FL 32792

SHARE

THE

COST
OF
LIVING.

!

GIVE TO THE

AMERICAN
CANCER SOCIETY.

U.S.MARINE, CORPS
Platoon Leaders Class, Guaranteed Pilot Contracts,
Gu~ranteed · Lawyer Contracts, Gr.o u·n d Contracts
( all .o ther specialties ) .
ST~DENTS ELIGIBLE: College Freshmen and Sophomores/ 1st. and
2nd year law students (college seniors applying to 'law school)
- PRE-COMMISSION TRAINING: Two six week training sessions during
two summer vacations ( 1O weeks, once, for lawyers)
TRAINING LOCATION: Marine Corps Base, Quantico, Va.
ON CAMPUS TRAINING: None
EDUCATION REQUIREMENTS: Must be enrolled in college as a fulltime student.
DATE OF COMMISSIONING: Undergrads commissioned upon attaining
bachelors degree/ Law students commissioned upon completion
of training(2nd Lieutenant)
STARTING PAY: Up to 517·,500.00 annually upon reporting for active
duty.

Other specialties available:
Intelligence Officer
Logistics officer
Engineer Officer
Tank Officer
Communications Officer
Supply Officer
Aviation Supply Officer

Military Police Officer
Aircraft Maintenance Officer
Air Traffic Control Officer
Disbursing Officer
Financial Management Officer
Data Systems Automation Officer
Public Affairs Officer

CONTACT Captain Brad James 1·800·432·2061

..

-
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-Knights make giCnt step to NCAA -Division I
by Mike Rhodes
Future staff

"We have met another
goal," said UCF athletic
director Bill Peterson as he
proudly announced the
Knights unprecedented jump
to the NCAA Division I
athletics in a press conference
Monday.
The hastily called conference came . after UCF's
NCAA representative Bill
Callarman notified Peterson
of the NCAA's decision.
Peterson
had
been
negotiating the move to Division I since he arrived at UCF
just over two years ago.
Beginning this year the
Knights will compete in Divi-

sion I in all sports except for
football. Explaining why the
Knights were unable to move
to Division I in football,
Peterson said that schools
wishing to move to Division I
must compete in Division II
for at least three years, while
abiding by Division I rules
and procedures and playing
predominantly Division · I
schedules.
Since UCF has only spent
two seasons in Division II in
football, the Knights will be
classified as a Division I I
team again this season. Peterson said he hopes that the
NCAA will approve them to
become a Division I-AA team
for the 1985 football season.
Aµ eleven of the Knights op-

ponents this year are in Division I-AA.
Peterson was confident
that the Knights would be
competitive in all 13 of the effected sports. ''I believe we
can (be competitive)" he said.
He said that much will rely on
the off season recruiting that
the coaches have done. "I
think they've done a great
recruiting job."
Head basketball coach
Chuck Machock said "it
means you've got to get a better athlete,'' to be competitive.
Peterson said that this will
be "a great adjustment time"
for the Knig 'lts. He added
that ''this coroing season the
jury's out as to whether we

can compete or not, but I
believe we can."
The move up is expected·to
be funded in part by the
recently approved student
athletic fee. Peterson said
that the fee was very good for
UCF athletics. He also said
that ticket sajes were doing
wlJl, and that should help.
Peters~n also noted the help
recieved from the "O.J.'s
Gate Crashers" fund-raising
event which net~9d over
$200,000 for the atdetic
department.
Plans are now in the works
for creating a conference for
schools similar athletically to
UCF. Peterson said that he

recently met with several
athletic directors from several
schools across the nation and
the possibilities for such a
conference are good.
A conference recieves an
automatic bid from the
NCAA to compete in its
championship tournaments.
Peterson hopes that by
1986 or '87 the Knights will

be able to face the University
of Florida and Florida State
in football. The men's basketball team is scheduled to open
its season ~gafost Florida this
year, and rnany other UCF
teams expect to face big Division I powers like Florida in
the near future.

Amend menf5 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - f r o m page 1
Amendment Five allows
the Judicial Council to conduct closed hearings concerning individual violations of
university regulations.
However, if the defendant requests otherwise, the meeting
will be open.
Amendment Six reserves
the right of an accused to request the removal of a
Judicial Council member con-

sidered by the defendant as
being biased. Upon hearing
such a request, the Chief
Justice still has the power to
decide whether a Justice
shold be removed. The
amendment also states that a
student can appeal the decision pertaining to.the removal
of a judge in the student
SE'11ate.
Constitutional Amendment

•->-20, introduced by Senate

o Tempore Cindy Spraker,
a ends Article one; Section
four of the constitution entitled
"Student
Body
Mandates."
The measure gives students
the power to demand a
referendum election by
presenting a petition with 500
signatures-with social
security numbers and dates-

to Student Govertunent. The help them study. The money
result of the election will will be spent on a filing
serve as a mandate for the cabinet and folders.
Student Body Government if
ten percent of the student
Bill 16-69 limits the terms
body participates in the elec- of senators to four years and
tion.
the terms of student body
presidents to one year.
Bill 16-68 allocated $250 to
Bill 16-75 allocated $2,500
set up a "test bank" where
student can use old tests from to pay for the printing of the
the course they are taking to student syllabus booklet.

Registration---~--from

page 1

two years ago, does transmit
information slower, but that
the new system is more
reliable. -The system is more
efficient, according to Coleman, because it does not re' quire repair as often or take a
long to fix in those rare instances.
Coleman concluded by saying, "I feel that we do the
best job of scheduling classes
of any university in the state
university system. .

New Duplex VIiias
RENT INCLUDES
ALL UTILITIES .
FURNISHED
1 BEDROOM APTS.
Military Discounts Available.
iyiilitary Transfers Honored .

• 2 & ·3 bedroom plans from 5490 per month
· • Leasing and sales office open daily
• in the city of Oviedo-5 miles from UCF

Phone: (305)

365~927

Association of lnternat.i onal Students Summer trip
2-DA Y TRIP FOR THE ADVENTURE AND ROMANCE
OF BUSH GARDENS AND SANIBEL ISLAND.

eAUG. 4 & 5
eALL STUDENTS WELCOME.
eTiCKETS plus TRANSPORTATION plus ROOM
FOR ONLY $20.00 .
.

FOR RES ERV A TIONS·CALL
677-0468 or 275-1931
or SIGN YOUR NAME ON THE
AIS OFFICE DOOR ROOM 152 SCAi

LIMITEP.SEATING-SO HURRY
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OPEN DAILY 10 A.M.
305/281-6393
1/8 Mile East of Alafaya Trail . .
on Highway 50

Custom Financing Available

* $48,900 sale price. $46,450 mor!gage
amount. Based on 7112%conventional
30-year financing . 13% APR . Interest
rates subject to change without notice.
Full details at Sales Office.
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Opinion
Americans not yet ready
for Jackson's dream
. Reverend Jesse Jackson's speech to the Democratic
National Co~vention this past week touched deeper than
the political issues being debated on the Democratic platform. He transcended the traditional political rhetoric
and spoke of the real issues that America must face.
Values. He challenged us to dream, and not just. to
dream, but to realize those dreams.
America has gotten caught up in the political rhetoric.
Everyone is obsessed with having a label. A person has to
be a conservative or a liberal or a moderate or a whatever.
In doing so we are giving up our idealism, our individuality, and most importantly, our ability to think for
ourselves. We have literally given ourselves up to the
whims of the leaders of whatever group we identify with.
Jesse Jackson has dared to be different, and not so
much with his stand on issues. Mondale and Hart each
have positions. Neither are able to stand behind their
positions. They believe in something because it is
politically beneficial, not because they genuinely believe.
Jackson stands behind his positions, and has yet to back
down from one of them, whether it hurts him politically
or not.
Jackson is willing t.o call for a nuclear freeze, not
becuase it is a fashionable cause, but because he sincerely
believes it to be necessary to the survival of the human
race.
Mondale and Hart spout the transgressions made by
the Reagan administration in the arms buildup, and in
the same breath, strike down a no "first strike" agreement. Jackson is aware of the fact that any first strike
would be the last strike for all humanity.
Unfortunately, Jesse Jackson's dreams will probably
not be fully realized any time in the near future, mostly
because people are afraid and they have no real faith in
God or humanity.
Right now people have faith in nuclear weapons, money
and other things which only serve to give people a false
sense of security. Apparently we are not yet ready to live
with such concepts as humanity and brotherhood. Nor
will we ever be until people are ready to fight for their
values instead of their pocketbooks.
Stephen M. Rhodes
· Editor in Chief

What shall it profit a man, if he shall gain the whole
world_, and lose his own soul?
-St. Mark
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this, it would be nice if there was a little more
financial aid available for graduate students.
After all, it is a little difficult to be a graduate
assistant when you live and work in Lakeland
or Daytona BeB:,ch.

You know, it is awfully hard to get respect
around here, especially if you are a graduate
student.
This fact . was brought to my attention by
several of my fellow graduate students, who
were perturbed by the fact that .for the most
part, this school keeps banker's hours. Most
of the administrative offices are closed up by
5p.m.
To add insult to injury, there is no financial
aid available for graduate students outside of
student' loans and assistantships. There are
.no scholarships as far as I know, and I have
as~ed around several times. Lord knows, we
pay a hefty price for those graduate ciasses,
and the price just got higher.
It is as if we do not exist, which is pretty
pathetic when you consider that two of this
school's mottos are "reach for the stars" and
"accent on the individual." Graduate
students are indeed "reaching for the
stars"-we want something more than a
bachelor's degree. Some of us are even aspiring towards holding doctoral degrees, and
some are even going beyond that. Learning is
a lifelong process, and the amount of information out there is growing by massive leaps
and bounds.
Many ,of the people in graduate programs
are people who have been out working and
have found · out that they need a little
something extra to keep up with all this new
information. These people hold full-time jobs
and have families, so com.ip.g to school for
three hours every night after·a full day is no
easy thing. They would certainly profft from
a little more flexibility on the ·part of this
school.

I think that it is about time this university
got its priorities in order. I find it hard to
justify handing the athletic department close
to one million dollars on a silver platter when
the professors in my department, as well as
others, are scrounging to come up with
enough money for paper and pencils .
Not only that, but one of the reasons that
my ·department cannot offer a free-standing
doctorate is because there are not enough
Ph.D.s on campus or enough books in the
libary. They have stopped accepting people
into their other doctoarate programs because
they only have 3 faculty members to handle
close to 300 students.
It seems as if the administration, among
others, could show graduate students a bit
more . respect. They could ·start with
something small, like giving us parking
decals so we could park a little closer to the
buildings at night. That should be relatively
painless. Then they could move on to bigger
and better things, like adding a few more
books to the library. It looks pretty bare right
now.

As for a little financial aid, I wonder if O.J.
Simpson or all the people who came to the
Gate-Crasher party would have showed up for
a benefit 't o raise money to set up a scholarship for graduate students, especially those In
the supposedly less illustrious majors as
education. This is some food for thought.

Be.cause they do have families to take care
of, and all of the responsibilities that go with

Rotter disputes Future's reporting;
calls for justice fo_r Gizinski
Editor:
In his article "Gizinski
confirmed
following
debate," Adam Latham illusti:ates a journaliistic style
not seen since the days of
yellow journalism. Anyway,
his lack of ability to get the
"facts" straight will, in ·my
opm10n, require the
reclassification of the
' Future to the fictional section of the UCF library.
Students demand accurate
reporting in their student
newspaper, not journalistic
adventurism. Mr. Latham

quotes me as having dinner
with Mr. Channels. Of
course it never happened. I
did call Mr. Channels just as
Mr. Latham could have to
get the information first
hand if he understood the
concept of investigative
journalism. Too bad he
doesn't. Mr. Latham would
have discovered that, according to Mr. Channels, Mr.
Gizinski rigged the dorm
election.
These are allegations
made by Mr. Channels. Mr
Gizinski has not been.found

guilty. No trial was ever
·held. I 'felt that until the
issue could be resolved that
it was inappropriate to confirm someone to a position of
trust who was verbally
charged with rigging an
election.
By a vote of eleven in
favor, three against, and two
abstentions, Mr. Gizinski
was confirmed. It is clear to
me that the ·spirit of Mark
Geary is alive and well in
Student Government.
Rob Rotter
SOC Senator

Letter Policy

University of Central Florida

Pamela Gimson
:ausiness Manager

vicki white
guest commentary
Graduate students get no respect

'

This public do;ume.n f uia ~ promulgated a ! .alJ annual cost of $100,000 or 5.3 ce,.ts per l'Op y to Jn·
form the uniuersi(v commtmity.
.
.
.
Opinions expre.~sed in th e F'uwre ar.e th.use of the editor o~ ~f the. u•nter and are nut necessarily
rh os~ of th e Uniuersity Boa.- d of P11 b/1 catruns or of the admrnrstratw n.

Letters to the editor must be
delivered to the Future editori/11 office by 5 p.m. on the Monday before
publication. Letters must be typed
on a 60·space line and should not be
more than 250 words in length. All
letters must be signed with the
author's phone number to be considered for publication. Under certain circumstances, writers' names
will be withheld upon request. All letters are subject to editing.
Some letters may be designated as
guest editorials at the editor's discre·
tion, with the permission of the
writer. All submitted material
becomes the copyrighted property of
the Future Newspaper,
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Do you live in Brevard County?

Are you taking upper level or grac;iuate courses in:

(\
Undergraduate Degrees

Masters Degrees
• Business Administration
Education
Engineering (by video tape)

Business Administration
Computer Technology
Computer Science
Information Systems
Education
Nursing
· Radiologic Technology
Engineering Technology
Criminal Justice
Allied Legal Services
Public Admlnstratlon

· • proposed 1984-85

CONSIDER the advantages of registe~ring 'or
UCF Brevard Classes this Fall. We're centrally
loca.t ed in the new Lifelong ,Learning Center
on Brevard Community College's Cocoa Campus
Qnd only 10 minutes from Cocoa Beach, 20 minutes
from Titusville and 40 minutes from Melbourne.
UCF BREVARD CAMPUS
Director: Robert W. Westrick
BCC/UCF Lifelong Learning Center
1519 Clearlake Road
Cocoa, FL 32922
(305) 632-4127
or In Orlando
(305) 275-21'02

FALL SEMESTER REGISTRATION SCHEDULE
1984 .

ADVISEMENT

REGULAR REGISTRATION (CON'T)
AUG16

ADVISEMENT FOR CURRENTLY ENROLLED STUDENTS.
STUDENTS WHO FAIL TO .GO THROUGH ADVISEMENT
WILL HAVE THEIR ADVISEMENT AND TRIAL SCHEDULES
STAMPED "SELF-ADVISED" AT THE DISCRETION OF
THEIR DEPARTMENT..
ADVISEMENT FOR BREVARD CAMPUS STUDENTS IS AN
ONGOING PROCESS. CURRENTLY ENROLLED STUDENTS
SHOULD CONTACT THEIR ADVISOR PRIOR TO THEIR
REGISTRATION TIME. NEW AND READMITTED STUDENTS
SHOULD CONTACT THEIR DEPARTMENT FOR ADVISEMENT
APPOINTMENTS AS SOOt,t AS ACCEPTANCE IS RECIEVED
FROM THE ADMISSION'S OFFICE.

AUG17

AUG20
AUG22
AUG23
AUG24

09:00 • 12:00
13:00·17:00
11:00 • 19:30
19:30 • 20:00
20:00 • LAST
AUG 14 09:00·12:00
13:00 • 17:00
AUG 15 09:00 • 10:30
10:30·12:00
13:00 • 17:00
11:00 • 20:00

RETURNING UNDERGRADUATES
RETURNING UNDERGRADUATES
RETURNING GRADUATES
READMIT GRADUATES
NEW GR.ADU~ TES
RETURNING UNDERGRADUATES
RETURNING UNDERGRADUATES
READMIT UNDERGRADUATES
NEW UNDERGRADUATES
NEW UNDERGRADUATES
NEW UNDERGRADUATES

NEW UNDERGRADUATES
NEW UNDERGRADUATES
NEW UNDERGRADUATES
NEW UNDERGRADUATES
RETURNING POST IACCS •
STATE EMPLOYEES, FACULTY• STAFF
READMlnlNG POST IACCS
NEW P(?ST IACCS

LATE REGRISTRATION •ADD/DROP (ROOM 203)

REGULAR REGISTRATION (HELD IN ROOM 203)
AUG 13

09:00 • 12:00
13:00 • 17:00
09:00 • 12:00
13:00 • 17:00
18:00.
thru 19:30
19:30 • 20:30
20:30 ·LAST

15:00 • 17:00
09:00·11:30
13:00 • 16:00
09:00·11:30
13:00 • 16:00
13:30 • 17:45
17:45 • 18:00

LATE REGISTRATION
ADD/DROP
ADD/DROP
ADD/DROP
ADD/DROP
ADD/DROP
SENIOR CITIZEN REGISTER TO AUDIT

• REGULAR REGISTRATION FEES MUST IE PAID IY MIDNIGHT AUGUST 24
SENIOR CITIZEN • REGISTER TO AUDIT
AUG 24 17:45 - 11:00 SENIOR CITIZENS WHO QUALIFY FOR
WAIVER OF FEES, APPLY TO ROOM 203
ON AUGUST 20, 21, 22, 23, AND
.
UNTIL NOON ON AUGUST 24.

•STATE EMPU>YIES PLEAH NOTi:
ADVISEMENT AND TRIAi. SCHEDULES FOR EMPLOYEES ENROLLED
FOR SUMMER SEMESTER 1914 WILL IE MAIUD TO DURING THI
WIEK OF JUNE 25.
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White-gold engage/wed. ring set.
Orig. $800 for 5250. Size 6-6 1/2.
671-6355.

RESUMES
Designed/typed-6 71 -300 7.

1976 Nova hatchback. Air, pwr.
steering and brakes. V-8 , AM/FM
cassette deck. 69,000 milesgood condition. $1900. 671-4334.

Call "Q.T."-Quality Typing. Fast, accurate and reasonable. Exper. in
all work. UCF empl. 1 mi. away.
After 6 p.m. Marti 365-6874.

One male sheep $55. Boy's and
girl's clothes, sizes 6-8-10.
671-6355.

EXPERT TYPING: 24 yrs. exp. Fulltime. Term papers, theses, reports.
resumes, etc. Correction of spelling, grammar, punc., and editing
included. Reasonable. Call Bea,
678-1386.

'81 Suzuki 5501, 3700 mi., ex.
cond. Carrier and backrest, 2
helmets, 51250 O.B.O. 898-1716
eves.

GRADUATION SPECIAL

Garage sale Soturday, July 28, 9
a.m.-3 p.m. 244 Balfour Dr., Winter
Park (behind Aloma Bowl). Items
for sale: oooks, women's clothing,
. sports equipment, etc.

Free cover letter with resume
510.00
A professionally typed resume
can make a difference; your
choice of white or ivory paper,
black, brown, blue ink. We can put
a package together to suit your
needs. Call Pat at Hard Copy Typing and Word Processing Service.
275-5185.

Is it true you can buy surplus jeeps
for 544? Get the facts today! Hurry!
Call (312) 742-1142 ext. 689.

for rent

FAST PROFESSIONAL TYPING
Guaranteed 100% accuracy-. Expert correction of spellir;:ig, grammar punctuation. Term papers,
thesis, dissertations, research
papers. resumes, cover letters and
typing. All work prepared on Word
Procesors for error free neatness.
We have IBM Displaywriter, IBM
Mag Card, and A.B. Dick Magna SL
Word Processors. SUPPORT YOUR
COLLEGE-We have 10 employees
for fast service-All are former or
current UCF students. One Day
Service Available- 671-3007.

Room with house privileges for
quiet non-smoker near Oviedo.
5140/mo. plus share utmties. John
Debo 365-8510 or ext. 2268.
2 bedroom/2 bath with garage
and nice fenced yard. Walking
distance to UCF. Walden Woods
Drive. 282-7167.
Need an apartment? Nice 2 br./2
bath duplex 1 1/2 miles from .UCF in
Univ. Hills. 5425 per month plus util.
No pets. For info, call 282-3314.
I

AUTHORS IN SEARCH of an ~x
peri~:mced manuscript typist! Call
Bea at 6 7 8-1386. literary editing
available.

Will rent gorgeous lace wedding
gown. Long veil and train. Just 575
plus $20 refund deposit. Size 9/10.
Will sell $400 firm. 671-6355.

PROFESSIONAL TYPING SERVICES
Term papers, theses, resumes,
designed and typed. Minor edit.,
correct. of spelling. IBM equip.
Located 1 ml. from campus. Open
7 days a week. Guaranteed qualily ~ and- fast turnover. Call

Furnished room w/all utilities for only $200/mo. 10 min. east of UCF
on Tuscawilla Rd. Mobile home on
1/2 acre. 671-6355.

roomm_q te.:
.

.. _

•

,,.

·_~1-$-1709-.·

-fl... ' '-'

,.. .
'-.. ~.!·

' Female°\eeks :·houslng oear ud. ·; ·~· ~WFORD'JYP~~ SERVl~~s· ",
. . . Want a two Of fhree ~oom
Fasr...:Accuf"t~~Reasonabte~ ·Au ~
.. w/female non..smoker. Neot, good · types of wor~. ·Large job discount.
Resumei $4. Near UCF. 282-0289
atmosphere. Call Paige ·at (904)
767-2714.
·
after 6 p.m.

r1 J'\/

.

AMERICANS AGREE ON

PCIDN.

CLASS FED

typists

_,//I.. C

ACTION is the Volunt ee r Agency
that brings skilled people together 10
solve local problems There ore prog ro ms like VISTA . th e Peac e Cor ps.
Re tir ed Senior Volun te r Pr og ram
University Year For ACTION, the Fosler
Grandparent Program . and others IF
you want mor e information or if
you d like to volunte e r your skil ls.
write ACTION Washington. DC 20525

Business office: 275-2865
Editorial office: 275-2601

for sale

\'

~

.. .is looking for people interested in working as
advertising representatives and circulation/distribution.
Some paid positions are now open.
Start training now for other paid positions
which will be opening up in the fall.
Pick up an application in the FUTURE offices.

Student Rate:
50 cents per line

/

NEED A REPORT TYPED?
My - full-time service offers accurate speedy & professional
results using state-of-the-art word
processing equipment. Term
papers, reports, resumes, cover
letters, etc. 3 miles from UCF. Pick
up and delivery available t.o campus. Call Pat at Hard Copy Typing
and Word Processing Service.
275-5185.

W 0 R D M A S T-E R S
"The overnight cure for the term
paper blues"

Deadline:
Monday at 5:00 p.m.

other

services

ATTENTION STUDENTS
If you are thinking of future home
ownership, at a reasonable Interest rate, the Home Owners
Union of America wants you to enjoy a 5.9% simple interest, fixed
rate home mortgage. Insure your
future today. Learn how to obtain
a low interest mortgage when you
are ready for your dream home.
Start planning today. Call or write:
The Home Owners Mgt. Corp. 2469
Aloma Ave. Suite 218. Winter Park,
FL 32792. (305) 657-1891.

ABORTION SERVICES, birth control
information, pregnancy tests and
counceling. VD screening, low
cost, confidential services.
Central Florida Women's
Health Organization
1700 W. Colonial Drive, Orlando
898-0921

FREE PREGNANCY TESfS--ABORTION
SERVICES. Low-cost Birth Control
Services. Privacy, confidentiality
guaranteed. Guest speakers
available. Director is UCF grad.
1240 Hillcrest, 1 block south of Colonial off Mills. 422-0606 or long
distance
call
free
1~800-432-8517 . . -

We can help you get your work
out
ON TIME.
277-3980 (Call 24 hours)
Rates:
1.50/page-regular
(The best you'll find.)
52.50/page-OVERNIGHT
Both rates include GRAMMAR.
SPELLING and PUNCTUATION
corrections and a report
COVER and TITLE PAGE.
Split the cost among the
members of your group!
Our goal is to become- UCF's
#1 word processing service.
277-3980 (Call 24 hours)
WORDMASTERS

lost & found
Last chance to claim items in Lost
and Found dept. SC-203. Items
not claimed will be sold in UCF's
Vendor's Market on July 26. Donna, ext. 2633.

. wanted
INDEPENDENT THINKERS
We're seeking highly motivated
men and women anxious to make
it on their own. We provide the
training and the products that can
help you to be highly successful,
right from the start. We're Mutual
of Omaha--a Family of Companies specializing in insurance
and financial sewices. For full
details on the exciting opportunity
we can offer you, call us at (305)
843-0441. Internship program for
Juniors and Seniors. E.O.C. M/F.

CRISIS PREGNANCY CENTER
Free pregnancy test. Confidential.
Individual counceling. In Ori., 827
Menendez Court, just off Gore, 2
blocks west of Humana/Lucerne
Hosp. Daily/Sat. a.m. Call
425-8989.

Photographers needed. 2 openings on The Future. Must have own
equipment and be able to process and print black and white.
Come by The Future office or call
275-2601. Ask f9r Tim Barto.
GOVERNMENT JOBS
$16,559-50,553/year.
Now hiring. Your area.
Call 1-805-687-6000 ext. R-4628.
Summer help needed for home
cleaning service. Must have car·
and phone. Call for details
671-7463 . .

Individual Confidential Counseling
Gynecologists
Speaker Service

WANTED: ADVERTISING REP. FOR
SPACECOAST PUBLICATION. EXP.
PREFERRED BUT NOT REQUIRED.
CONTACT W~NDV AT 676-1576.
,:: , ..

·Help want~ ~<;ufor ~II time .. Fl~xi~
ble. ,~rs. DaY ~nq night:-shifts. Nei
. t;,xp. n~. $3.$0/hr. stoft-:$3':7~
In 3 weeks. _.25, more for night shi~.
· Sunny Waterbeds and /Ao•
cessorles Inc. 678-8403. 4 m'1ies
from UCF on Forsyth Rd.

2233 LEE RD. WINTER PARK

628-0405
· TOLL fllEE 800·432-5249
~
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Robin.·Diggins turns photography into .art
by Vicki white

that you can have fun with

Features editor

the process,'' she said. One of ·
her favorite techniques _is
solarization. 'Tm really attracted to the bizarre aspects
of solarization,'' she said.
"It's so different from reality~
I also like it because you sort
of have to have a second sense
of how you want to process
th~ picture.''
She enjoys experimenting
with her pictures so much
that she says she rarely uses a
straight negati:ve anymore
and may spend up to eight
hours in the darkroom working on her photographs. "I
come out dead tired after
that, but I'm happy," Diggins said.
·

~ HA darkroom artist'' is how
one of Robin Diggins' professors describes her. Diggins, an art student at UCF,
was recently a winner in the
Light Images Students' Best
Photography Competition at .
the Crealde School of Art.
Diggins specializes in what
she calls "highly manipulated
photographs.'' She does a lot
of experimenting with
darkroom techniques when
she develops her pictures, as
opposed to using a lot of
technique when taking the
picture.
"Most people are so caught
up in the technical aspects of
photography that they forget

African violets nee·d

Photo/Robin Diggins

tender loving care -

Diggins used a combination of ~olarization and multiple exposure to create this photograph.
Her work is on display at the Crealde Art Gallery in Winter Park.

by Vicki White

Flea market comes to UCF.
by Vicki white

elude plants, soft sculpture . ·will be selling plants,"
.features editor
dolls, clothes from Bee LJne .. Harold said. ''We still have
Fashions and toleware."' some spa~s. though, and I
UCF!s first vend-or's Cruise and Travel World will w~mld like to see more peomarket is comi~g to the Stu- have an information table pie
from
UCF
dent Center auditorium next set up and a professional participating."
People from the communiThursday from 9 a.m. to 4 photographer will have an
p.m. The market, which is exhibit. There will also be an ty are also welcom~ to come
sponsored by PAC, will auction of all the items in to the market and check
feature goods from ·various the lost and found collection things out, since the market
merchants and area artists. that the Student Center is not limited to the
The market was originally keeps in Room 203. These students, faculty and staff
scheduled to take place two are items that have been of UCF. "Everybody can
weeks earlier, but had to be unclaimed for 30 days or come and browse,'' Harold
said. In addition to things to
moved due to orientation, . more.
While most of the vendors look at, SAGA will be sellaccording to Donna Harold,
who is organizing the event. are (rom the community, ing food.
Harold would like to make
Still, she is optimistic about there are some persons from
how the market will turn UCF who are participating the market a monthly event,
out. "So far, I have 13 in the market. "Ash Myers with entertainment from
·sellers who are coming, but I (studet governments's ac- campus groups being a part
am hoping for 20,'' she said. countant) will have some of of it as well. "We're going to
Some of the goods his honey for sale, and Rufus
Market, page 13
available at the market in- Keele, a retired employee,

Robin, page 12

Features editor

One of the first things that
comes to my mind when so. tn:eone mentions African
Violets is the herds of these
plants that my mother has
managed to annihilate in her
attempts to cultivate them.
They are some of the more
finicky individuals of the
plant kingdom. Don't get
their leaves wet! Don't water
them with cold water! Don't
brush their leaves! Don't
wash their leaves! The list of
don'ts · could stretch · on
forever, depending on who
you talk to.
In actuality. while they ~o
require some special care,
they are not impossible to
grow. My grandmother has a
whole basement full of them
up in Ohio. She has them set
up on tables with fluorescent
lights over them, and air she
does is water them when they
need it, feed them once a

'

month and pinch them back
when necessary.
Since they grow so well
·under fluorescent light, they
make good dprm plants. They
¢e what is· called ~~neutral
day-length plants,'' . which
means that they do not require a specific amount of
light or darkness to bloom.
The lights will keep the plant
growing continuously and
evenly, so that you do not
have to keep turning them
like you would if they were on
a windowsill. One of mine
grows on the desk in my
room. I turn the desk light on
in the morning and turn it off
in the evening.
Since they are tropical
plants, they are a little particular
about
the
temperature, preferring a
range of 60 to 75 degrees.
They do not like sudden
drafts or chills, so keep them
away from the air conditioner.
Plant, page 12

Friend looks on as anotJier eligible bachelor bites, the dust
Commentary
by Richard Truett
Future staff

Thoughts that once seemed so
foreign to me, such as mowing the
yard, taking out the trash, and
washing dishes now do not seem so
bad. Normally, I am not one given to
waxing philosophical, but the events
of the past weekend have started me
on .a course of thinking that could
significantly change my attitudes:
One of my closest friends (for the last
1O years) got married.
William Faulkner, it was thought,
was one of the la.s t true bastions of
bachelorhood. Through Willie, I
learned proper bar etiquette, such as
what to say if one is refused when

asking a young lady to dance. I admired Willie for his seemingly inexhaustive thirst for perusing the local
bar scene and being able to pull off
feats that are better left unmentioned. ·To the close knit circle of friends
who had grown up together in Winter
Park, Willie Faulkner was ·a big
brother and a friend; in a, clique of
male friends the one who is the most
successful womanizer wears the mantle of respect.
It was widely thought that Willie
was immune to the effects of love. I
confided in my two closest cronies
that when the right woman came
along, Willie would ''fall.'' My friends
issued vague admonitions to the effect that Willie would never marry.
On Saturday, July 14 I saw
something in Willie's eyes that I had
not seen once in the ten years I had

known him: an incandescent glow
and a happy, relaxed smile tliat
somehow Indicated he had departed
from the ranks of the single man; that
maybe all those bar~hopping days
were not that great after all, or maybe
the bar-hopping days really were that
great but he was glad to be through
with them.
In either case, William Faulkner
got married on a mountain in Arkansas at the foot of the Ozarks. And, as
I watched him walk down the stone
path that served as a makeshift aisle,
1 could not help but wonder if I was
losing a friend or what? Would all the
private jokes somehow lose their
meaning? Would all the rich history
we shared growing up be lost
somehow?
·
1 could not help reflecting upon
myself. As my college career starts

winding down, I know my day of
reckoning is ·coming. After watching
Willie say "I do" I don't fear marriage anymore. I now realize that it is
a logical step in the progression of
life-a shedding of the last vestiges of
childhood. The things that I now feel
changing within me are that there is
. more to life than a snazzy car and a
_good wardrobe. r realize that behind
almost every good man, there is an
even better woman. And I am firmly
convinced that men may rule the
world-Great Britain not withstanding-but women run it.
It takes something like a close
friend getting married for one to
pause and reflect on one's own life,
sort of a mental inventory of where
one stands. These periodic clarifications tend to sober one up. Here's to
you Willie and Diana!
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She characterizes a lot of
her work as "happy accidents," although she says
that she also learns through
these accidents. "I've been
working with solarization for
two years, trying to perfect
the technique," she says. "A
lot of these processes you
can't do once or twice and
have them perfected. It takes
work."
Besides having her work on
exhibit . at Light Images
through August 25, Diggins
has had her work shown in the
student art shows on campus.
She says the recognition feels
good, because "It makes you
a lo.t more confident.
· ~Sometimes you , start quesg tioning whether or not your
~ work ii;; acceptable, and when
~ you win something like this,
~ · you feel a lot better about it,"
she said. While her style is
quite different from most
photograp.hers'
styles

•

Diggins gsed the solarization process to produce this picture.

James Clancy D.D.S., M.S.

Plant

is pleased t6 announce the
opening of his practice at

When watering African
Violets, one of the things to
watch for is the collection of
nutrient salts being washed
out of the soil. The crusty
deposits on the soil surface
· and the rim of the pot will
burn the leaf stems while the
roots will suffer malnutrition.
If this should happen, leach
the soil by watering the plant
until the deposits are gone
and the run-off is clear. This
treatment removes most of

430 N. Mills Ave
(across from the YMCA)
• General Dentistry with an emphasis
on prosthetics ( crown & bridge )
and cosmetic dentistry. (Bonding)
• Evening's and Friday's available by
appointment.
• Accepting insurance Visa-Mastercard
Payment plans arranged

843-2112
-

from

page 11
the beneficial nutrients as
well as the salt deposits from
the soil, so it is advisable to
refertilize.
African Violets suffer from
a variety of maladies. One is
crown rot, caused by poor
drainage or by ·p otting the
plant too deeply. This in turn
causes the plant to collapse.
·To prevent crown rot, make
sure the plant is not potted
.too deeply and has adequate
. drainage.

~

because.it is so manipulated,
she says that she has heard a
lot of positive commer·ts
about her work.
Besides working with
solarization, she also takes
portraits, filling a frame with ,
a face or upper body and then
blurring the background. She
is also experimenting with
different cameras, instead of
using just the basic 35 mm
camera. "I have this 4x5 big
view camera that I am taking
multiple exposures with," she
said.
"That's
real
interesting.''
Diggins started out painting and drawing, taking up
photography when she came
to UCF four years ago. She
says that Charles Wellman,
chairman of the. art department, has been the most influential on ~er. She hopes to
graduate next year with a
BFA in photography and
printmaking. "After that, I'd
like to go on 'to graduate
school, probably on the West
Coast and then go on to teach
at the college level," she said.
In addition to Diggins'
work, work by Marlyn Felsing, who was another winner
of the Light· Images competition is being exhibited. Recent work by Susan Carley, a
UCF graduate, Linda
Carpenter, Paul Rossman,
Peter ·Schreyer and Les
Slesnick is also being shown.
The gallery is located at 600
St. Andrews Blvd. in Winter
Park.

SUN STATE FORD
"$400.00 PURCHASE ALLOWANCE TO ALL GRADUATING ·-- STUDENTS"
TOP DOLLAR ON ALL TRADE·INS

e Purchase Allowance may be applied toward down
payment of any eligible

vehicle~

• Vehicles included are the 1984 Thunderbird, Mustang,
Tempo, EXP, Escort, Bronco II and Ranger.
• To qualify you must show proof of graduation or
intent to graduate within 120 days.
• To take advantage of this offer, you must purchase
an eligible vehicle between May 1 and July 31, 1984
or place an order b~fore June 1, 1984. One vehicle
per customer.
• Equal and ascending monthly payment plans available.

MON.·FRI. 8:30<;Jm·9:00pm, SAT.9:00am-8:00pm, SUNDAY 12:00-S:OOpm

0

z

e·
;:)

SUN STATE
FORD

*

3535 WEST
COLONIAL DR.
ORLANDO, FLORIDA 299-5900

z

:z:

~

COLONIAL DR.

EAST·WEST EXPY.
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·_'Israel After Begin' takes an optimistic look at the future

_Afff:K

.--SEGIN

ANotedJournalist
Reports on Present
Reality and Future

Possibility

by Vicki White
Features editor

· The Jews have been
fighting for their surviv~l
since Biblical times. Lately,
people, including some Jews,
have begun to question
whether they have the right
'"' to fight for Israel at the expense of other people, namely
the_Arabs and Palestinians.

Daniel Gavron is a jour·
nalist who was born and raised in Britain and returned to
Israel in 1961 to live in a kibbutz. He is the English·
language news editor for the
Jerusalem Post. Instead of
writing about the conflict in
Israel in stuffy, intellectualizing terms, he takes a more
down-to-earth approach to it.
His style of writing grabs
your attention at the beginning of the book and holds it
until you reach the last page.
He describes the situation
in Israel from the point of
view of those involved in
what is going on-the Israeli
cl tizen, the soldier, the
Palestinian refugee and the
Arab citizen. He recounts the
anxiety he felt when his own
son, Etan went off to fight,
and the relief he felt when his
son returned safely.
He details the sorrow and
anger that other Israeli
parents felt when their own
sons were killed in Israel's
struggle to regain all of the

land that they say is their in·
heritance from ancient times.
He empathizes with the
Palestinians, who also want
their own land, and the other
Arabs on whose lands the
Israelis have been settling.
Since he does not write on a
stuffy, intellectual level,
Gavron's book is ideal for someone who wants an idea of
what is going on in Israel. He
describes the various
religious and nationalistic
forces that are at work in
Israel, such as the Zionists,
the Soldiers Against Silence
and the Peace Now movement.
His writing is very colorful.
He describes the beauty of
the Israeli desert, the
neatness of the kibbutzes,
and the people who live there.
He also writes about some of
the more unpleasant sights,
such as visiting a town just
after it has been bombed and
the sights in the Sabra and
Shati'la refuge camps of
Lebanon after the inhabitants

~arket~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~hom~~11

see how this one goe_s first,
though, before we set any
more dates," she said. She
also said that she needs to
get a big enough list of ven·
dors so that she can rotate
them. "That way, we won,.t
have the same things month
after month,'' she explained.
The purpose of the market

is twofold, according to
Harold. Its first purpose is
to generate funds for Student Center programming,
while its second purpose is
''to have a little fun around
here. It will be a good diver·
sion.''
There are still some spaces
left for area businesses or

private persons who want to
sell crafts, arts, plants, antiques and other goods. There
is also limited space for
"garage sale-type items."
Anyone interested can reach
Harold by calling 275-2633
or by going to room 203 in
the Student Center.

were massacred by Christian
Phalangists. It is very easy to
form a picture in your mind of
what he is talking about, and
it is easy to understand why a
growing number of Israelis
are questioning their
country's fighting a pro·
tracted war.
What is particularly interesting is how he differentiates the Jews into two dif·
ferent groups: European
Jews-the refugees and survivors of the Holocaust-and
the Israeli Jews-the Jews
who have lived in the Middle
East or come from places
such as Morocco.
He writes that the European Jews are primarily
behind the strong nationalist
movement; a Jewish Israel is
their goal and they will fight
to attain it at all costs. They
look at their battle as a struggle for survival, since the

memory of the Holocaust and
the pogroms still burns in
their minds.
The Israeli Jew, on the
other hand, is less paranoid.
They are self-confident, brash
and insolent. They are more
inclined toward a live-and-let·
live attitude, and Gavron
says that they will welcome
the challenges of peace.
Gavron's book is optimistic; he really feels that
Israel can get straightened
out and make peac~ with the
countries around it. He sees a
growing peace movement in
Israel, both in the military
and among the civilians as
well. His book will certainly
go far in convincing the
average man on the street
that Israel is not out to impose its government on other
peoples w_ithout regard for
their rights.

AUTO INSURANCE
LOW-LOW DOWN PAYMENTS
* EASY MONTHLY PAYMENTS
* ·p1p

* ANY DRIVER
* ANY VEHICLES

• LIABILITY
* MOTORCYCLES
SR-22 (Immediate Filings) * VANS/PICKUPS
* SUSPENDED LICENSE
* DWI
* SPECIAL RATES FOR SUSPENDED DRIVERS

*

273·2222

x
.

an

g

Familv Ins.u ranee Corp . ."' Alafaya
9709 E. Colonial Dr.
--~

r-----------------------------------------------------------------------,

.!Ji~?d . rffd f!J/ y,UJltllJU'll
"~~ @/f;'ll!
~@11~1

hane'S
hair designers

~~

SAN JOSE CENTER
305/671-4700
2234 WINTER WOOD BLVD., WINTER PARK, FL 32792

ckntJ .~

at11wn

y

-rM-ed ~ . fli~nt

al/)€'/l

I 22. 5()

.J!!) e~ Yeµ

J()

~nl ~IJl/Ud ~d ?Id ne~
---------~------------------------------------------------------------- .
·WE ARE LICENSED, CONTINUALLY EDUCATED, H1GHLY
TRAINED STYLISTS.
·WE SPECIALIZED •N PRECISION CUTS, STYLES AND PERMS
FOR MEN, WOMEN, AND CHILDREN!
• WE OFFER OTHER SERVICES UPON REQUEST SUCH AS: MANCURES,
COLORING, HIGHLIGHTING & FROSTING.
. ·WE ARE OPENED TUESDAY-FRIDAY 9:00·6:00, SATURDAY

9:00-3:00 .

YOUR APPEARANCE IS TOO IMPORTAM TO EXPERIMENT WITH,
ESPECIALLY WHEN IT COMES TO YOUR HAIR!
WHETHER YOU ARE TRYING TO DO IT YOURSELF, OR GOING FROM
SALON TO SALON BECAUSE YOU CANNOT FIND ONE THAT YOUR HAPPY
WITH, YOU WILL END UP PAYING MORE FOR ~ESS.

.

• WE ARE LOCATED IN THE SAN JOSE EXECUTIVE CENTER ACROSS
FROM THE SAN JOSE APARTMENT COMPLEX. PLEASE SEE ATTACHED
MAP.
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THIS INTRODUCTORY OFFER WHICH IS GOOD
UNTIL SEPT. 30 AND GET THE RESULTS YOU WANT
!JO,. /o'" 'P•nl1t

.ltat't t~:,~~

u.u.-11

Featuring the ultimate in professional
hair care. We use and -prescribe KEN RA'.

...
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Save. Dad $9,000
Live In A New Townhome
For .Him ·
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when your dad buys a new townhome and you live in it he will save
52,500 on the down payment.

we wit{ pay all closing c~~ts during
our preconstruction sale.

Only $2,500 Down, From
$331 per mo.*
You can own a 2 bedroom 2 1/2 ·bath
townhouse with dishwasher, range,
microwave, refrigerator, washer, dryer,
alarm system, and more.

~

, •()

H-f-+I -·.lr
__,
I I

Up to, $5,000 Tax· Write-Off

ii

Living Room

'~
, __

1? 0 •15•

up- -

u

Bedroom
13 • • 11 •

available in the first full year of
ownership.

1·:

Phone Home

I
• • • .:::a:=:

Dad really can save money with
your help. We can help you show
him how. Tell dad to call us
today or come_by this week
GROUND FLOOR

SECOND FLOOR
• $49,900 sole p nce.S47. 400 mor!goge omounl.
l?oseci on 7% % conventional 30-yeor
f1nonc 1ng 13% A.P .R. Limiled lo 3 lolol loon pain.ls.
lnleresl roles subjecl lo change w1lhoul nolice .

University Blvd.

•-.::

...

Cambridge Circle

>< J!~

David Parker -

c

(305) 273·0990

ca

S.R. SO
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On Record

1
j

f

Woody Allen/Standup Comic
Casablanca Record and
FilmWorks

*****
Woody Allen is most visible
to the public as an actor: Annie Hal~ Take The Money and
Run, Love and Death,
Manhattan, and the classic,
Sleeper, are just a few of the
movies he has written and
starred in. But before Allen
got involved in movies, before
his three books, Without.
Feathers, Getting Even, and
Side Effects, were published,
Woody Allen was a comedian-a standup comic.
Standup Comic is a compilation of the best of Woody
Allen. The material on this
double album was culled from
the five albums he released in
the early to mid 60s; And it is
hilarious: "When I was a little
.. boy: my mother use~ to say to
me If you are walking down ,
the street and a man ap-

proaches you, and offers you boasts a witty Woody. The
candy, and wants you to get album is mostly a satirical
into the back of his car-GO!' look at Allen's personal life.
,,
He explains that his first wife
One must a.ppreciate enrolled in Hunter College's
Allen's upbringing to fully philosophy department and
understand his off-the-wall turned weird: ''She used to instyle of humor. Woody Allen volve me in long philosophical
is a typical Jewish New arguments and prove that I
Yorker, who was "sadistically did not exist."
Later, Allen explains, they
beaten by children of all races
while at summer camp." His got a divorce and she moved
parents are from ''the Old uptown. ''One night when I
World; their values are God was walking home, a reporter
and carpeting." And he was asked me if I had heard that
thrown out of college for my ex-wife had been violated
cheating: "I cheated· on my in front of her apartment. I
metaphysics final- I looked said 'knowing my ex-wife, it
into the soul of the boy sitting wasn't a moving violation.' "
next to me."
Allen explains why he did
It is refreshing to listen to a not get along with his father:
comedy album that is not "When I was 15, my father
abound with obscenities; not gave me a job at their family
that obscenities are not fun- grocery store. I started a
ny, but Allen does not need to union and drove him out of
rely on cursing for a laugh. business, and he has been
Almost equally as funny as mad at me ever since."
the stories Allen tells, is the by Richard Truett
style in which he tells them
and how he sees himself.
Woody Allen likes to think of
himself · as a macho Roger Waters/The Pros and
womanizer. When he tells a Cons of Hitchhiking
story from that aspect, one Columbia Records
immediately thinks of his
bespectacled, short, scrawny
Roger Waters has been conappearance.
"Some people attempt to sidered both a genius and the
achieve immortality through most morose person of the
their life's work. I plan on band Pink Floyd. However, if
achieving it by not dying," you look past the anger of

•••

*****

"Mother" or the bitterness of
''The Postwar Dream,"
another person emerges.
Both sides of Waters are
evident on his solo album,
The Pros and Cons of Hitchhiking. It is a concept
album, sort of a worst case
scenario of a man's dream one
night. Each of the song titles
are listed in a time sequence
of when the man was experiencing that particular
event.
Things start out exciting
enough with him cruising
down the road in his green
Lamborghini and picking up a
sexy young hitchhiker.
However, it goes downhill
from there-they are harassed by gun-toting Arabs, for a
start. · They decide to go to
Wyoming and live· off the
land.
They build a home and raise
children, but after a while the
situation sours. The children
get si~k. the space heater runs
out of fuel and she runs off
with a city boy. Just as things
start getting to be too much
for him, he wakes up. He
reaches out to touch his wife's
hair and is grateful to realize

that it was all just a dream.
The album is interesting to
listen to. Waters has a habit
of lulling you with a soft gentle beat and then jolting you
out of your socks with a sudden crash of sound. He has a
lot of impressive help on the
album, · such as Eric Clapton
on guitars, Michael Kamen on
keyboards and the National
Philharmonic Orchestra.
There is also more to the
music than what is immediately heard-a lot is going on underneath the music.
It is similar to The Final Cut
in this respect.
It is different from other
Pink Floyd concept albums in
that the songs are more continuous-they fit together
more closely. It probably will .
not be played on any Top 40
radio station 1 though,
because it is a radical departure from most of the
material that such radio stations seem to be stuck on. Instead of being the sort of
music _that makes you get up
and dance, it is the sort of
music that makes you sit
down and think.
by Vicki White

We Do More

Than Keep The Books

AT YOUR LIBRARY
..

.. • .... A...A...A........

....~ ~.

Recent College Grads

PREPARE FOR: SEPT. 15

DON MEALEY DELIVERS
A WAY .TO START UP
WITH LESS DOWN

C•lt O•yl Evtnll'CI I Wuktnch

,•~~ 678·8400
HST "ICP'AUTION
SP'EClt.LISTS SINCC 1938

J.

... ....

~~~~~~~~~................._........................9 '.............
~

CLASSES FO~MING NOW!

~

~

2238 WINTER WOODS BLVD.
SAN JOSE EXEC CENTER
WINTER PARK, FL. 32792

IT ONLY TAKES
$100 DOWN
TO BUY AN '84 CHEVROLET

STUDENT
LEGAL
SERVICES

Chevette CS Hatchbpck Coupe

Monte Carlo Landau Sport Coupe

Camaro Z28

NO PREVIOUS CREDIT NECESSARY
LOWEST GMAC INTEREST RATE
PAYMENTS AS LOW AS $132 PER MONTH
Our program offer~ FREE legal advice, consultation
and representation to qualified students in areas
including landlord tenant, consumer, uncontested
dissolution and noncriminal traffic. Call 27 5-2538
or stop by our office.in the Student Center Room 210
tor more information. Attorney services by appointment
cnly.

(BRING A COPY OF YOUR DIPLOMA OR CERTIFICATE OF GRADUATION)

DON ·MEALEY CHEVROLET
3707 WEST COLONIAL DRIVE, ORLANDO 32808

(305) 295·7000
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.F ox Hunt Lanes

Goodman
Payton
Associates
Inc .

A Townhome Community
•

YOUR "Home Away From Home"

A Tremendous
Investment
Op.p ortunity
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STOP PAYING -RENT FOR JOHNNY
~

Let Johnny help BUY a Townhome.
Invest $500.00 to reserve your Townhome Now!
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Let Liz or Debbie show·
you our neat floor ·plan
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First Floor

Call (305) 282·4393
or 422·1111 after ·hours.

Rental Information Available ··
Jog or ride your bike to schoolwe're only 1.2 miles from the UCF entrance!
.506 E. Colonial Dr.
·Orlando, FL 32803
Post Office Box 4 7 8 7
Winter Park, FL 32793
(305) 422-1111

Second Floor

